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Staying above
the clouds
Wauwatosa technology firm grows by
being ahead of ever-changing trends
BY STACY VOGEL DAVIS
svogeldavis@bizjournals.com

TUSHAUS COMPUTER
SERVICES INC.
LOCATION: Wauwatosa with offices in
Madison and Appleton

OWNER: Gregg Tushaus, CEO and chief
technology officer

EMPLOYEES: 150
2010 REVENUE: $27.2 million (Oct. 1,

2009, to Sept. 30, 2010); on track for It’s an approach customers appreciate,
$31 million this fiscal year
said Tim Popp, network planning manager
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Tushaus hosts the servers for applications
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When Gregg Tushaus started Tushaus Computer Services
Inc. in 1993, few people had heard of the Internet, much less
terms such as “cloud computing” and “mobile apps.”
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